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Summary
• Summarizes the message of the class using some songs

that are part of collection written with the purpose of
singing to the Lord a new song, mostly in Spanish.



Blog Campanitas de Fe and songs
(Puente, 2011, 2014, 2017a,b)



To the Virgin Mary



O Preferred Virgin
(Puente, 2017c, 2021b, 2022)



To the Virgin of Guadalupe!

O preferred Virgin
queen of the heavens,

faithful eternal promise
a gift from God,
in order to heal
all the peoples,
o divine Virgin

with faith in love.

In the midst of evil
dreaming with truths,

and with the soul open
wishing to prevail,

I ask beloved Virgin
o immaculate Mother,

receive this tune
and guide my steps.



Little beloved Virgin
always fully in love,

by your humble vows
was born our good Lord:

who taught us how to love
with sap of your own,

who quickly embraces us
with a tender heart.

In this sacred day
I bring you my chant,
Mother of Guadalupe

Virgin of Tepeyac,
as it was with Juan Diego

we reflect your enchantment,
comes a wise day

and brotherhood reigns.

(December 2004/December 2021)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/h8kfdTyniKk


Invitations to conversion



The parable of a little earring
(Puente, 2018b)



What a lesson!

I am telling you
o a real story,

it happened recently
it was at home.

To a daughter, you see,
it came down
a little earring

in a siphon.

She told me papa
come bring it up,

if I do lose it
it will be bad.

She told me, look,
it just slipped,
if you pull it up
I will be glad.



Puente de Paz…

After some time
and due difficulty,
I rotated the nuts
it started to drip.

There came water
smelling bad,
with due skill

it became slack.

The earring came, at last,
by gravity,

and a bunch of hair
and a slimy flan.

What a mess, you see,
my finger all around,

o mighty filth
the one I found.



It was filling in,
as sometimes o me,

little by little
o o my God…

Shanti Setú…

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.

Inside, I tell you,
is where it is,
if it builds up

you miss the best.

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.



Is hard work
I know is grim,
if no more ugly

you smile with Him.

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.

Saying I am sorry
serving as belle,
virtue, I tell you,

heals as well.

Puente de Paz…

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.



Make an appointment
o do it well,

If He forgives you
you find yourself.

Of course it is…

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.

O bunch of hair
and slimy flan,
appeared clean
but pure scam.

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.



It builds up
little by little,
the nasty kills

let’s not belittle.

Shanti Setú…

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.

O thank you daddy
how do I look?,

o o my daughter
you look so good.

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.



O thank you daddy
a kiss to you,

it was not lost
it is like new.

I better clean myself,
I tell you o,

if I don’t do it
I get o lost.

O clean listen
be o smart,
heal today

your whole heart.

(August 2005/July 2023)

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/RazBebdyBGw


My dragonfly
(Puente, 2018c)



Well, how curious!
A dragonfly on the cover,

then he visited me
and entered into my house…

A dragonfly
flies flirting a dragonfly,

a dragonfly
settles in a stick the dragonfly.

A winged verse from Eden
iridescent in my garden,

always came to visit
adorning with her posh.

This singular friend
well hoisted her hue,
came quickly to rest

pacing o my feel.



A dragonfly
flies flirting a dragonfly,

a dragonfly
settles in a stick the dragonfly.

A dragonfly
entered the house the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
at the very top the dragonfly.

An open door o found
in a lovely party for my birth,

many saw her o still
up and up, woe to me.

Between arpeggios and bongo
was faithful witness of the feast,

the audience praised her
it’s good luck, o for sure.



A dragonfly
entered the house the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
at the very top the dragonfly.

A dragonfly
came down gliding the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
to her attractor the dragonfly.

Our friend decided,
o very dazzled by a glow,

to exchange her special view
and go to find other profile.

She threw herself with no doubt
to a cold floor lamp,

and so they heard her coruscate
and play her last role.



A dragonfly
came down gliding the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
to her attractor the dragonfly.

A dragonfly
died toasted the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
by being confused my dragonfly.

A San Pedro burnt out!…

O caballito del diablo!…

O what bad luck!…

Puente de Paz…

With love…

There is a moral…



Don’t get yourself confused
o going to a false light,

o make no mistake
And hold on to good love.

Don’t get yourself confused
o forgiving the holy cross,

o make no mistake
only one died for you.

Shanti Setú a caballito…

Don’t get yourself confused
o away from good light,

o make no mistake
and accept o your Lord.

Don’t get yourself confused
with imitation of fine cross,

o make no mistake
his sacrifice only saved.



Listen well…

A dragonfly
it was a good gift the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
for my birthday my dragonfly.

A dragonfly
o good luck the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
for my friends my dragonfly.

A dragonfly
surely godsend the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
for equilibrium my dragonfly.

A dragonfly
sprouts from bell o the dragonfly,

a dragonfly
and always calls my dragonfly.



Puente de Paz…

A dragonfly
don’t get yourself confused,

o my dragonfly
o make no mistake.

A dragonfly
don’t get yourself confused,

o my dragonfly
o make no mistake.

A dragonfly
don’t get yourself confused,

o my dragonfly
o make no mistake.

(September 2006/July 2023)



From the Vine and the branches 



The order of things
(Puente, 2020b)



The established order, with Him or not!

If I walk away
I lose my home,
if I forget Him

my soul dries up:
the verses don’t come

I lose all my hope,
doubts become a dent 
and grace goes away.

If He supports me
His efficiency arrives,
and if He grafts me

I live up His balance:
goodness o flowers

mi confidence returns,
the fruit o appears
and love satisfies.



If I walk away
His sap dries up,

if I forget Him
I remain mad:

my dreams do not flow
I lose all my hope,

evil o obstructs
and grace goes away.

If He protects me
I keep His acrobatics,
and if He grafts me

is the saintly alliance:
the Father prunes me

my confidence returns,
the triune animates
and love satisfies.



Shanti Setú…

Better o with Him
always very close,

it is sweet with Him
if we are little saints:

for only with Him
we have true power,

and His company
provides all science.

Better o with Him
o fully surrendered,
it is sweet with Him

if we are very pretty:
for in complete faith
we have true power,
and what is positive
provides all science.



That is the way it is…

And what is positive, the cross,
endows full alliance.

(November 2009/September 2020/July 2023)

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
𝑥𝑥→∞

1 + 1
𝑥𝑥

𝑥𝑥
= 𝑒𝑒

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/BSSVVOqHMVI


Three crosses
(Puente, 2021a)



Shanti Setú, teaching…

Based on John 15…

Wishing you o from my heart
that you would have no complaint,

I write this my gracious art
for you to become a saint.

There is a grand healing act
for everyone good advice,
It’s the best revealing pact
seeing oneself in the light:

full communion o grand part
is all goodness and delight.



It is true!

There is real algorithm
for kids o lovely design,

o hear its mighty rhythm
its calculus is benign.

There is holy, o my dove,
three crosses in a full swing,

I give them to you, my friend,
so that you join and sing:

one path only leads to love
it is narrow and serene.

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
𝑥𝑥→∞

1 + 1
𝑥𝑥

𝑥𝑥
= 𝑒𝑒



Ask for forgiveness listen
cleanup every complaint.

This is really required
the law and its poem.

Ask for forgiveness listen
cleanup every complaint.

O heal what’s inside
reset well your system.

Ask for forgiveness listen
cleanup every complaint.

There is one solution
spiral for the supper.

Ask for forgiveness listen
cleanup every complaint.

In saintly dimension
positive the scheme.



Integrate o with all
leaving nobody out.

Loving o truly all
joining a broken flag.

Integrate o with all
leaving nobody out.

This summarizes all
mandate that renovates.

Integrate o with all
leaving nobody out.

O in the exponential
is truthful your theorem.

Integrate o with all
leaving nobody out.

And He is necessary
alone you cannot be a gem.



There is one who is the Vine
gifted His sacrifice.

He is number one
the one who judges well.

There is one who is the Vine
gifted His sacrifice.

The prince of peace
ended up ugly hex.

There is one who is the Vine
gifted His sacrifice.

Is a saint with no sin
came back from the abyss.

There is one who is the Vine
gifted His sacrifice.

He is meek and is by Him
that you avoid hellish station.

1



He calls you to surrender
you find His cuddly rest.

I you spare all evil
you come to comprehend.

He calls you to surrender
you find His cuddly rest.

By choosing o His cross
the negative is bitter.

He calls you to surrender
you find His cuddly rest.

You turn into a branch
with sap from above.

He calls you to surrender
you find His cuddly rest.

In one over x
the limit is saintly.

1
𝑥𝑥



To heal your wound, my friend,
you ought to stay with Him.

For alone by your effort
you lack the real breadth.

To heal your wound, my friend,
you ought to stay with Him.

Is precious real dialog
o pruning to become.

To heal your wound, my friend,
you ought to stay with Him.

If you fulfill the mandates
o you remain in Him.

To heal your wound, my friend,
you ought to stay with Him.

In one over x
plus one o you see it well.

1
𝑥𝑥 + 1



And if you keep it up
He gives you mighty strength.

You could ask anything
you triumph over Lucifer.

And if you keep it up
He gives you mighty strength.

The cross is also exponent
and you travel well with Him.

And if you keep it up
He gives you mighty strength.

O you love well everybody
with the 9 of goodness, yes.

And if you keep it up
He gives you mighty strength.

The Spirit fills you up
purifying your life.

1 +
1
𝑥𝑥

𝑥𝑥

𝑒𝑒



Puente de Paz…

Praise God, praise God, praise God
o in three +s it is explained,

praise God, praise God, praise God
if you don’t get, what a disgrace.

Praise God, praise God, praise God
with no sacrament you are far away,
praise God, praise God, praise God
go to confession, is not that hard.

Praise God, praise God, praise God
the priest o heals you, it is his chart,
praise God, praise God, praise God

o pay attention, o do it right.



Another Sacrament…

Praise God, praise God, praise God
all that is good is gift from high,

praise God, praise God, praise God
and with this one you go secure.

Praise God, praise God, praise God
in a little piece is given a gift,

praise God, praise God, praise God
and if you eat it you are saved.

Praise God, praise God, praise God
saintly life o everywhere,

praise God, praise God, praise God
with logarithm you are ruined.

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
𝑥𝑥→∞

1 + 1
𝑥𝑥

𝑥𝑥
= 𝑒𝑒



Puente de Paz…

In three crosses…

Although one is a plus…

And if the cross goes to infinity…

Through Christ, with Him and in Him, 
O God almighty Father,

in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
all glory and honor is yours,

or ever and ever, 
Amen.

(March/April 2014/June 2017/February 2021/July 2023)

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/914gHOo1bYA


Better to avoid chaos



Chaos no more
(Puente, 2019a)



Don’t tell me no
that you don’t get it

o no no no.
Don’t tell me no

chaos abates
always His love.

Don’t tell me no
that you don’t get it

o no no no.
Don’t tell me no

chaos loses
badly with love.



It all starts like this
with a subtle bypass,
a foreign fruit you see
appears to be so nice,

the ego says, o yes,
you traverse o the line,
bite the dust and now
is chaos and incline.



It is so common, yes,
the devil and his shoot,
destroying friendships

negating o the root,
the ego says, so what?,

brave, but in ample pain,
you go away in haste
is chaos of distress.



It’s always very sad
dynamics of bad clan, 

a very little error
grows quickly not by chance,

the ego says, o no,
I do not need Him,

you play the dumb again
is chaos in all truth.



The just payment, yes,
expulsion, holy ban,

the logistics confirms it
in the origin the plan,

the ego true at last
learns wisdom and its charm
you accept o good warmth

and chaos flees far.



It all ends like this
with a gentle stance,

the verb gets hold of you
it prevents you from more lies,

the ego, lovely in peace,
projects fraternity,

you walk holding His hand
no chaos never more.



Don’t tell me no
that you don’t get it

o no no no.
Don’t tell me no

chaos abates
always His love.

Don’t tell me no
that you don’t get it

o no no no.
Don’t tell me no

chaos loses
badly with love.

(May 2007/January 2019/July 2023)

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/QhKTbXXnPlU


Option of life
(Puente, 2019b)



There in the science of the complex
the way to zero reveals the eternal.

Virtue is there, the truthful love:
that narrow gate providing its tune.

Virtue o yes, the capable love:
the true path calling to enchantment.

O bursts chaos in a new fig tree
and at the summit you see hell.

In the bad doubts the light escapes:
bitter the future, filled with crying.

And by oscillating the voice is not heard:
fractal without poetry missing so much.

Options of life, my friend
invitations always to wisdom.

Virtue is there, the truthful love:
that narrow gate providing its tune.

Virtue o o yes, the capable love:
the true path calling to enchantment.



O by the road of the ill-fated ego
and with many acts lacking guidance.
It is dust there, thorns without peace:

and the buds moan lifelessly into space.
Plentiful dust, only thorns are there:

and their attractors reveal the strange.

The active word well dries up the tree
endows equilibrium in grand purgatory.
And coming down, already well pruned:

there is a little saint loving slowly.
And obedient yes, calculating goes:

a little santita part of the flock.

Options of life, my friend
invitations always to wisdom.

Virtue is there, the truthful love:
that narrow gate providing its tune.

Virtue o o yes, the capable love:
the true path calling to enchantment.



Laralá, lalalá
is the narrow gate providing its tune.

Laralá, lalalá
is the straight ramp o lovely preface…

(September 2018)

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

Y = X

https://youtu.be/Q1KqotbMANg


Wait for me and love me
(Puente, 2024)



Wait for me
repeated the little,

o love me
with a holy kiss,

wait for me
with all your passion,

o love me
I want to be born.

Wait for me
o moaned o the little,

o love me
o mom, tend for me,

wait for me
a wink I give you,

o love me
until I do see. 

Wait for me
said a little one,

o love me
I am a loyal verse,

wait for me
in your sacred circle,

o love me
in order to live.

O Mom, look I want to see you…



A little one o was growing
throbbed already with due faith,

and gracefully shared signs
timeless wonders more than cells.

A little one o was sleeping
navigating at his level,

and innocently was nourished 
wishing to get to surprise. 

A little one o was living,
waiting o on such a day,

and surrounded by stanzas
had assurance in being known.



Wait for me
repeated the little,

o love me
with a holy kiss,

wait for me
with all your passion,

o love me
I want to be born.

Wait for me
o moaned o the little,

o love me
o mom, tend for me,

wait for me
a wink I give you,

o love me
until I do see. 

Wait for me
said a little one,

o love me
I am a loyal verse,

wait for me
in your sacred circle,

o love me
in order to live.



A little one o was ready
boy or girl for wholly good,

and with bravery o held
silhouette o everywhere.

A little one now living
breathed o without a cord,
and majestic with due flow

o encouraged all along.

A little one o now growing
protected and conqueror,
and the mother certified
benediction from above.



Wait for me
repeated the little,

o love me
with a holy kiss,

wait for me
with all your passion,

o love me
I want to be born.

Wait for me
o moaned o the little,

o love me
o mom, tend for me,

wait for me
a wink I give you,

o love me
until I do see. 

Wait for me
said a little one,

o love me
I am a loyal verse,

wait for me
in your sacred circle,

o love me
in order to live.

O mommy, don’t miss meeting me…

(February 2022/ July 2023)



Eschatological rhymes



From heaven comes
(Puente, 2018e)



The happy day is near!

Nobody can finish it, no no
nobody can block it,
a happy day is near

the faithful knows it;
nobody can finish it, no no

nobody can block it, no
there comes a chant of love

the key is coming. (2)

From on high look
there comes a party,

a real matrimony
total enterprise.

From heaven comes
o grand orchestra,

a final sweeping view
o vital promise.



Nobody can finish it, no no
nobody can block it,
a happy day is near

the faithful knows it;
nobody can finish it, no no

nobody can block it, no
there comes a chant of love

the key is coming. (2)

From on high look
o grand fortress,

there comes a happy day
filled with science.

From heaven comes
its arriving, arriving,
o corollary of love

o just essence.



Nobody can finish it, no no
nobody can block it,
a happy day is near

the faithful knows it;
nobody can finish it, no no

nobody can block it, no
there comes a chant of love

the key is coming. (2)

Shanti Setú…

Listen to the key
the key is coming. (3)

O He comes, yes,
o it’s near, o Lord,

o He returns
o goodness won.



O He comes, yes,
o it’s near, o Lord,

o He returns
o love won.

Puente de amor…

Listen to  the key
the key is coming. (4)

O He comes, yes,
o it’s near, o Lord,

o He returns
o goodness won.

O He comes, yes,
o it’s near, o God,

o He returns
o love won.



Listen to  the key
the key is coming. (3)

O He comes, yes, prepare yourself,
o it’s near, o Lord, o o clean yourself,

o He returns
o goodness won.

O He comes, yes, and soon o female,
o it’s near, o Lord, get your oil anew,

o He returns
o love won.

Listen to  the key
the key is coming. (3)

O He comes, yes, the key is coming back,
o it’s near, o Lord, o align yourself,

o He returns
o goodness won.



O He comes, yes, raise up your hands,
o it’s near, o Lord, a bridge to peace,

o He returns
o love won.

Listen to  the key
the key is coming. (3)

Nobody can finish it, no no
nobody can block it,
a happy day is near

the faithful knows it;
nobody can finish it, no no

nobody can block it, no
there comes a chant of love

the key is coming. (2)

Puente de Paz…

(November 2004/July 2023)



Sudden party
(Puente, 2020a)



It is not known, but it could come anytime!

Prepare yourself to party
the one that truly is,

look there comes your party
eternal with no fringe.

Prepare yourself to party
o poem with no equal,

o there comes your party
is coming with no sequel.

Prepare yourself to party
there comes o lovely friend,
look there comes your party

a hymn that has no end.



Prepare yourself to party
o use your heart and will,

it arrives, o, your party
the holy abbot appears.

Prepare yourself to party
o triumphant clarity,

o there comes your party
labeling us with unity.

Prepare yourself to party
the evil is no more,

it arrives, yes, the party
the clan already saw.



Shanti Setú…

A prepared party is lovely
more if He arrives suddenly,

an unplanned party seals
the faithful snatches peers.

A prepared party is lovely
only when the unique peers,

an unplanned party seals
love takes hold, suddenly.

Puente de Paz…

A prepared party is lovely
o is very lovely, I tell you o mom,

more if He arrives suddenly 
for if He comes, it is joy o dad,

an unplanned party seals
it is so, this one flows o in truth,

the faithful snatches peers
He is the one, He ends all that is bad.



Shanti Setú…

A prepared party is lovely
o I repeat, is lovely I tell you o mom,

only when the unique peers
for if He comes, He can do it all o dad,

an unplanned party seals
with His wind, He turns it all in truth,

love takes hold, suddenly
o yes, like hummingbird swiftly it does. 

Puente de Paz…

A prepared party is lovely
more if He arrives suddenly,

an unplanned party seals
the faithful snatches peers.

A prepared party is lovely
only when the unique peers,

an unplanned party seals
love takes hold, suddenly.



Shanti Setú…

A prepared party is lovely
more if He arrives suddenly,

an unplanned party seals
the faithful snatches peers.

A prepared party is lovely
only when the unique peers,

an unplanned party seals
love takes hold, suddenly.

Another time…

A prepared party is lovely
more if He arrives suddenly,

an unplanned party seals
the faithful snatches peers.

A prepared party is lovely
only when the unique peers,

an unplanned party seals
love takes hold, suddenly.

(March 2014/July 2023)



Eternal party
(Puente, 2019c)



Went up the heaven and it is a preamble…

Shanti Setú…

Puente de Paz…

Eternal party,
o the one that counts,

saintly rejoicing,
dancing and singing.

Eternal party,
o the one that counts,

saintly rejoicing,
dancing and singing.

In love you find it all:
you join the choir.

With love nothing is missing:
you dance tomorrow.



With truth you defeat darkness:
you sing securely.

With truth and wisdom:
you dance the day.

Eternal party,
o don’t miss it,

saintly rejoicing,
dancing and singing.

O only in Christ you find it all:
you join the choir.

With his love nothing is missing:
you dance tomorrow.



O only in Christ you defeat darkness:
you sing securely.

With his truth and wisdom:
you dance the day.

Shanti Setú…

Puente de Paz…

Without foolishness like Mary,
an instant yes we go to heaven,
going on high without startling,

saintly rejoicing dancing and singing.

Eternal party,
o don’t miss it,

saintly rejoicing,
dancing and singing.



With due drive such as Mary,
going forward,

radiant verse, fragrant dance,
brilliant party.

Eternal party,
o don’t miss it,

saintly rejoicing,
dancing and singing.

Perfect love with no excuses,
to Him I exalt,

rejoicing o like Mary,
Mother of the Saint.

Shanti Setú…



Eternal party,
the one that counts,

saintly rejoicing,
oh oh oh oh. (2)

Eternal party,
the one that counts,

saintly rejoicing,
oh oh oh oh

dancing and singing. (2)

Fragrant dance,
brilliant party,
constant choir,

gigantic wedding:



In the company o of Mary,
the infant triumphed.

Fragrant dance,
brilliant party,
constant choir,

gigantic wedding:

Dancing and singing…

The trumpet shall sound
in that final day,

inviting the faithful
to a party like no other…

¡Eternal party!

(November 1999/May 2019/April 2023)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/4M3yDKdx05Q


Real conversions



Bridge to love
(Puente, 2018d)



To Nathanael, a pure Israelite

I was under the foliage
sewing o my invocation,

and a friend from that era
shared his whole sanctification.

I followed as he insisted
refraining o my whole reason,

and in a surprising manner
o my heart got all lit up.

We went towards the encounter
In pursuit of a deep unction,
and my the light in my center

I got to know the saintly option.

I understood by his speech
that he read o my intentions,

and by an allegorical tree
I knew that he was my savior.



I gave him all my fate
in a heart-felt conversion,
and with his potent verb

he predicted a great vision.

I went through the path
sharing o his lovely song,

and with a sincere joy
I gave away his healing.

Then came my lukewarmness:
my rather painful desertion,
and in the midst of my pain
there it was his compassion.

I saw him go up on high
hence confirming his prediction,

and with fire he commanded
he showed us o his protection.



Those were plentiful days
of wonder and revelation,

and we traveled all the world
o proclaiming his redemption.

Today I contemplate gladly
my martyrdom and vocation,
and very moved I conclude

in a bridge to love my extension.

(May 2001/July 2023)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/83h9G0gWseY


My beloved rose
(Puente, 2017d)



O Little bud of a beloved rose,
will you open up with fantasy?
will your aroma be fine poetry?

will you be beautiful at daybreak?

For if you are my saintly desired
flying soon will surely happen,
the rains would be my best day

o beautiful rose, my faithful sister.

O Little bud of a beloved rose,
will you open up with fantasy?
will your aroma be fine poetry?

will you be beautiful at daybreak?



Now I see you, in good company
in the middle of Her and Joy,

so very straight, so very brave
o beautiful rose of a good tomorrow.

O Little bud of a beloved rose,
will you open up with fantasy?
will your aroma be fine poetry?

will you be beautiful at daybreak?

For if you are my secret signal
towards my center I would arrive,

the eternal chant would also provide
o beautiful rose, open up my sister.



Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as it is a fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this rose
reflects my being,
the mystery lived
dreaming above.

Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as it is a fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this verse
reflects who I am,

my grown hope
a gift from the sun.



Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as it is a fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this rhyme
reflects my love,

believing it all
sowing in accord.

Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as it is a fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this chant
reflects to whom I go,

my desired abode
its repose and his voice.



Shanti Setú…

Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as is fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this rhyme
reflects my love,

believing it all
sowing in accord.

Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as it is a fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this chant
reflects to whom I go,

my desired abode
its repose and his voice.



Surely it opens, o my heart,
surely it opens,

as is fruit of love,
surely it opens.

At the end this offering
reflects my flower,

the constancy of the kingdom
my future today.

Shanti Setú…

(January/April 2000/July 2023)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/frdyCv-a4q8


A tender remembrance
(Puente, 2019d)



Your flame settled O Lord
like a tender remembrance,

your verse settled O Lord
and a bud is opening.

O nest always softly
so that the joy be eternal,

o nest quickly, like a Little kiss,
that without your light, I get lost.



Come flame, don’t leave,
o prune me, O God,

come sing your tune,
don’t escape, O my love,

fill it all with your longing faith.

O flame guide all,
all my love,

be my good tomorrow,
don’t leave, stay,

o sustenance of my sane life,
o sustenance of my clear life!

(April 2005/July 2023)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/LY2EkuNq9RY


The announced surprise
(Puente, 2018f)



A 9 was celebrated,
how to explain it?
and the time of e

simply came…



It came braiding 
saintly accord,
its fire granted

a clear joy.

It came aiding
as shiny guard,
its light sowed
o lovely plans.

It came pruning
evil hypocrisy,

its love bestowed
o saintly company.

It came providing
its fine guidance,

its warmth mended
all bad stanza.

O saintly surprise
sweet company. (6)



It came filling
with all courage,
its faith provided

joy as aurora.

It came animating
towards utopia,

its voice sounded
like a full orchestra.

It came clarifying
the rancid fraud,
its being braided
with pure accord.

It came nesting
plentiful decor,
its peace spoke

and evil was gone.

O saintly surprise
sweet company. (9) (June 2001/July 2023)

a cappella in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/KwWEi3DcU7M


Geometric songs



Geometry
(Puente, 2023)



Two formulas about compassion:

1 + 1 = 1

0 + 0 = 00

A riddle I bring along,
asking you which is your view:

is zero plus zero, nothing
and the sum of ones, two?

If brothers enhance their deed
truly heeding saintly call,

what they ask, oh love concedes:
adding ‘nothings’ garners all.

And if peers truly attune,
choosing union as their song,
in the forging of their tune,

space among them is all gone.



The plus portrays the essence
also seen in the times sign,

geometry shows recompense
that leads us to the sublime.

The question forever parting
in love, I ask you anew

is zero plus zero, nothing
and the sum of ones, two?

Shanti Setú…

One plus one, oh larger one
zero plus zero, a brilliant whole,

one plus one, oh clear unity
zero plus zero, real community.



Two little saints do not add naught,
but the unending embrace of all,

a real friendship does not ring two
but faithful balance, rapture anew.

Zero plus zero does not yield nil
but the eternal conducting drill,

one plus one is never oh two
oneness of love, actions in view.

The zero power, oh grand design
one needs the zero for solid clan,

nines in a dance, row all along
loyal inflection, compassion lifelong.



One plus one, oh larger one
zero plus zero, a brilliant whole,

one plus one, oh clear unity
zero plus zero, real community.

Oh David Breaux
brother of love,

Karim Abou Najm
I am forever your fan.

(November 1997/May 2023)



Use the hypotenuse
(Puente, 2018a)



Do you remember
the days at school?
do you remember

learning in earnest?

Do you remember
painting all day long?

do you remember
playing o geometry?

do you remember
ninety degree angles?

do you remember
the so-called legs?

Do you remember
the hypotenuse and its distance?

do you remember
the theorem of your youth?

¡Pythagoras!



Now we are going to explore
for what else is that good for,

now we are going to study
its relation with us.

Now we are going to explore
for what else is that good for,

now we are going to study
its relation with the truthful.

Puente de Paz…



There are two paths
it is not an invention,

the one is a lie
the other straight.

Long paths
or straight travel,

demanding in vain
or giving nourishment.

A light consciousness
or a heavy heart,

plentiful life
or time lost.

Going throw the middle
or by the legs,

finding the root
or missing the center.



Look, this is all true,
look, how life goes. (2)

Even if we doubt it,
there is no other option,

and even if it seems an exaggeration:
we use either the hypotenuse

or we go by the legs. (2)

If your heart does not lie
and understand there is a brother,

If you do what is good
and help everyone:

the hypotenuse.

And if I become wrathful
and my ego sends me to cut,

if I accumulate rancor
without forgiving from below:

the legs.



If love guides your day
in the humbleness of sharing,

If you construct happiness
In a constant new life:

the hypotenuse.

And if I pretend to be a dummy
with hypocritical consciousness,

and if somebody’s lives are excuse
to grow my indifference:

the legs.

Isn’t it true?

Then, corollary.

Coro, what?

Join the choir.



Shanti Setú…

O by the legs no,
o by the legs no,

o Lord,
use the hypotenuse.

O by the legs no,
o by the legs no,

no, no, no,
use the hypotenuse.



To live in peace,
to sow union,

o Lord,
use the hypotenuse.

To heal pain,
to gestate love,

o Lord,
use the hypotenuse.

To laugh at last,
to understand better,

o Lord,
use the hypotenuse.



The hypotenuse is Christ
He is the way to the Father,

silhouette in cross defines him
the hypotenuse is art.

The hypotenuse is Christ
is brilliant geometry,
vital power of zero:

the hypotenuse and start.

Y = X,
Y = X,

geometry,
use the hypotenuse.



O by the legs no,
o by the legs no,

o Lord,
use the hypotenuse.

Listen friend…

Y = X,
Y = X,

geometry
use the hypotenuse.

Is it clear?

O by the legs no,
o by the legs no,

no, no, no,
use the hypotenuse.

(August 1999/February 2018/July 2023)

Y = X

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/AU5WxWhraK0


Another song for Mary



The feasible hope
(Puente, 2020c)



O illuminated woman
pure poetry and decision,

o Mary fully in love
Saintly Mother of union,

you well welcomed the angel 
he shared his own commission:

you said yes at an instant
o you gorgeous rose

love in action.

Virgin ark of the covenant
o Mary revelation,

woman fountain of hope
o Lupita my dear song,

by the Holy Spirit
you became a reason:

it covered you with all power
and came the enchantment

a son that is God.



Mary is the woman
she gestated Him,

she calls everywhere
saintly is her mission.

She always in faith
in love she believed,

the Guadalupana
Mother of the Lord.

O immaculate queen
you always outwitted who mocks,

o my surrounded Lupita
the dragon did not win one,

remain o Saint near us
we implore protection:

visit us o Mother
Juan Diego and the Rosary

are your benediction.



Mary is the woman
she gestated Him,

she calls everywhere
saintly is her mission.

She always in faith
in love she believed,

the Guadalupana
Mother of the Lord.

Miracle of love
great the woman,
tramples all evil
Lucifer looses.

O truthful gift
whiteness of faith,

o Mexican Rose
saw Him be born.



Faithful Spirit
in Her sprouted,
by Guadalupana

love won.

Merry Christmas!

(April 2015/January 2020/December 2020/August 2022/September 2022/July 2023)

in Spanish YouTube

https://youtu.be/NJq3Kg0SmT4


…Well, this is the end of this class.

I trust that you have found it interesting and
relevant. It has been an honor for me to share it.

You may check the blog Campanitas de Fe for
more songs in Spanish.

Until a future occasion…

https://campanitasdefe.com/


May God bless you all…
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